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Burns & McDonnell Hiring Top Talent in Larger Greenville Office to Deliver Design-

Build Services 
 

GREENVILLE, South Carolina — Burns & McDonnell has moved into a larger office in Greenville to 

empower growth of the team delivering integrated design-build services in the region. The Greenville 

office location is one of seven mid-Atlantic offices for Burns & McDonnell, which has more than 70 

offices in the U.S. and abroad.  

Having relocated its Greenville office to a larger space at 80 International Drive, the firm now has room 

for more than 130 engineers, construction and craft professionals, architects, planners, technologists, 

and scientists to deliver projects. The 100% employee-owned firm is building on regional growth in 

consumer products, advanced manufacturing, industrial sectors and many other areas.  

“Our clients need engineering, architecture and construction solutions of every kind to be competitive 

and provide innovative solutions for their customers. We are proud to be hiring the professionals 

needed to deliver these solutions,” says Trevor Jones, global facilities project manager at Burns & 

McDonnell. “Burns & McDonnell has a history of proudly implementing project solutions for local and 

national clients and our growth in the region will allow us to better serve the surrounding communities 

for years to come.” 

The larger office will accommodate growth for the Greenville team, with more than two dozen positions 

already open for engineering, architecture, construction and environmental professionals. Together, 

they will strengthen teams delivering projects in the life sciences, advanced manufacturing, consumer 

products, electrical transmission and distribution and water industries. 

“I’m excited our firm is expanding in Greenville to double down on our commitment to providing 

excellent client service for our regional and national clients,” says Mike Glenn, consumer products 

regional manager at Burns & McDonnell. “This office will play a crucial role in the growth of our firm’s 

manufacturing group.” 

### 

About Burns & McDonnell 

Burns & McDonnell is a family of companies bringing together an unmatched team of more than 13,500 

engineers, construction and craft professionals, architects, planners, technologists, and scientists to 

design and build our critical infrastructure. With an integrated construction and design mindset, we 
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offer full-service capabilities. Founded in 1898 and working from more than 70 offices globally, Burns & 

McDonnell is 100% employee-owned. Learn how we are designed to build. 

https://www.burnsmcd.com/insightsnews?industry=construction



